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NACL: 2022 Annual Meeting & Awards Banquet 

“Save the Nation” 

November 16-17, 2022 | Omni Los Colinas Hotel | Irving, TX 

Fourth National Meeting hosted by the NACL 

NACL members and supporters now in all 50 states 

 

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

 

1.  COVENANT PRESENTING SPONSOR  

 

 * $50,000 

 * Recognized as a Covenant sponsor throughout the event from the podium.  

            * 5 minute spot during the awards banquet to address conference attendees. 

 * Special sponsorship recognition with your personal name or name of entity. 

              presented during the banquet. 

            * Special seating at the awards banquet with NACL officers and/or state chairs. 

 * Special mentions in press releases and/or media spots. 

  * 10 free conference registrations included. 

 * Recognition on www.christianlawmakers.com social media. 

            * Recognized in event program and sponsor signage. 

 * Exhibit table for your materials or information at the conference. 

  * Recognition on NACL radio, livestream and television programming leading up 

              to the event.  
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2.  PATRIOT SPONSOR  

 * $20,000 

 * Recognized as a Patriot sponsor from the podium during our event. 

           * Special sponsorship recognition with your personal name or name of entity. 

              presented during the banquet. 

 * Special mentions in press releases and/or media spots. 

  * 5 free conference registrations included. 

 * Recognition on www.christianlawmakers.com social media. 

            * Recognized in event program and sponsor signage. 

            * Exhibit table for your materials or information at the conference. 

3.  WATCHMEN SPONSOR 

 

 * $10,000 

 * Recognized as a Watchmen sponsor from the podium during our event. 

 * Special sponsorship recognition with your personal name or name of entity. 

              presented during the banquet.  

 * Special mentions in press releases and/or media spots. 

  * 3 free conference registrations included. 

 * Recognition on www.christianlawmakers.com social media. 

            * Recognized in event program and sponsor signage. 

  *Exhibit table for your materials or information at the conference. 

4.  FOUNDER SPONSOR 

 

 * $5,000 

 * Recognized as a Founder sponsor throughout the event. 

 * Special sponsorship recognition with your personal name or name of entity. 

              presented during the banquet.  

 * Special mentions in press releases and/or media spots. 

  * 2 free conference registrations included. 

 * Recognition on www.christianlawmakers.com website and social media. 

           * Recognized in event program and sponsor signage. 

5.  FRIEND OF NACL  

 

            *$2,500 

            * Listed as a Friend of NACL in event program. 

            * 2 free conference registrations included. 

  * Recognition on www.christianlawmakers.com website and social media. 
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• Please specify the personal name or entity name to be listed for recognition. 

 

• Please provide us the name of the sponsoring individual(s) or entity name, 

provide your logo for usage in print and digital materials.  

 

• Please provide us the name(s) of individuals that will be attending under any free 

registration associated with your sponsorship by emailing Sen. Jason Rapert, 

President of NACL at jason.rapert@christianlawmakers.com  

 

• Please provide a website link to your entity or organization for recognition 

purposes. 

 

• Please provide us the name, phone number, address and email contact for the 

person responsible for coordinating the sponsorship for purposes of coordination 

and invitations to special events.  

 

• Checks may be made payable and mailed to: NACL or National Association of 

Christian Lawmakers, P.O. Box 10388, Conway, AR  72034.  

NACL is a 501(c)3 IRS approved tax exempt non-profit organization. 

 

Your sponsorship and partnership with our organization will have a lasting 

impact upon the future of our nation as you help us accomplish our mission.  

As of the date of this correspondence we now have 29 elected officials serving as 

NACL state chairs, with members and supporters in all 50 states and Puerto Rico. 
 

In God We Trust, 

 
Sen. Jason Rapert 

President 
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EVENT SPONSOR FORM 

 

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL 

___   $50,000   COVENANT     ___   $20,000    PATRIOT  

 

___   $10,000 WATCHMEN    ___  $5,000  FOUNDER    ___  $2,500 Friend of NACL 

 

_____________________________________________________________________  

INDIVIDUAL, ENTITY, or ORGANIZATION SPONSOR NAME(S) 

 

_____________________________________  __________________________ 

Mailing Address      City, State and Zip Code 

 

______________________________________           __________________________ 

CONTACT PERSON NAME                                          Email address 

 

Payment Method 

 Credit Card           Check (Payable to National Association of Christian Lawmakers) 

__________________________________  __________________________ 

(Full name on credit card)                                                           (Credit card number) 

__________________     ___________             ___              ____________________ 

(Type of card)                          (Expiration date)     (Security code)        (Billing zip code) 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

CAREFULLY WRITE THE EXACT NAME(S) TO BE INSCRIBED ON RECOGNITION CERTIFICATE 

Sponsor Checks are due by October 30, 2022 & may be mailed to address below.  
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